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SERGEAfiIT KAY IS

REDUCED TO RANKS

Slover's Personal Choice for
"Moral" Work Is in

Trouble Again

CITIZEN BRINGS CHARGES

Patrolman Stewart, Also Included in
Affair, Will Don Uniform Again.

Chief Says Kay Now Will
Tender Resignation.

After being reinstated by the Civil
Service Commission at the personal re
quest of Chief Slover in order that he
might do special "moral" work, Ser
geant of Police Kay was yesterday
afternoon ordered reduced to the ranks
by John B. Coffey. Waldemar Seton and
.W. H. Fitzgerald, members of the Ei
ecutlve Board police committee.

This action was taken without Ser
geant Kay being given any opportunity
to be heard by the committee, and he
was unaware that any complaint what
ever was being made against him.

8. 8. Rich, proprietor of a cigar store
and newsstand at Third and Morrison
streets, had Just complained verbally
to the committee that Sergeant Kay
and Patrolman Stewart, in placing him
under arrest for selling cigarettes to
a minor, had abused him by refusing
to allow him to walk to the station or
to call a taxicab in which to make the
trip; that instead, they Vthrew" him
Into the police patrol wagon and there
by disgraced him.

No formal charges were made by
Bleb, who admitted very frankly that
lie sold the cigarettes to a minor and
that It was not his first offense, but
lie declared he would file written
charges later.

Rich Is Indignant.
I wish to enter the strongest kind

of a complaint against the two police
men who arrested me," said Mr. Rich,
when he appeared before the commit
tee. "I am a business man and have
Jived in Portland many years; I am
taxpayer and also pay heavy rent.
consider that Kay and Stewart are not
the proper kind of men to have on the
police force and I want both of them
dismissed, if the committee pleases.
do not deny that I sold the cigarettes,
but the manner in which I was treated
by the policemen was not right. I asked
that I be permitted to ride in a taxicab,
for which I would pay, or that I be
allowed to walk to the police station.
but they threw me into the patrol
wagon, which was backed up to the
curb in front of my place, much to
my chagrin and humiliation. This, too,
despite the fact that Deck Officer Sor- -

enson, of the first relief, to whom I
appealed by telephone, told me to walk
or call a taxi. 1 want to see this thing
through to the finish, and I want those
policemen put off the force, if possible.
or at least that they be censured."

Chairman Coffey informed Mr. Rich
that written charges must be filed be-
fore the committee could take cognl-lanc- e

of the affair, and Mr. Rich left,
laying that he would file such charges
ind that he would fight the case to the
and.

FitsKerald Demands Action.
After Mr. Rich had left the room,

Mr. Fitxgerald voluntarily returned to
the subject, although other business
had been taken up meanwhile.

"In view of the frequent complaints
, lodged against these two officers," said

Mr. Fitzgerald, "I move that they be
reduced to the ranks."

"Second the motion," quickly aald Mr.
Beton.

It was pointed out by Chairman
Coffee that Stewart is only a patrolman
now, but Mr. Seton said, "well, be is
working in plain clothes." and the or-
der was entered. Stewart will, there-
fore, be placed on a beat by the Chief,

. and Sergeant Kay will be treated like-
wise. The Chief expressed the .opinion
that Sergeant Kay will resign, rather
than suffer the humiliation of reduc-
tion and the resultant decrease in pay.

Sergeant Kay has for years been the
storm center of the police department.
He was the original leader of the
"moral squad" which was first organ
Ized during the regime of Dr. Harry
Lane as Mayor. He participated in all
manner of the roost sensational of raids
on, lodging-house- s, hotels and also in
Chinatown, and was never out of
trouble as a result. He resigned to live
on a farm near Vancouver, Wash., three
years ago.

Several months ago, when the Civil
Service Commission made a rule that
any faithful employe, who had re
signed, might be reinstated in the serv-
ice on recommendation of the depart'
ment head. Kay was placed back' in
harness at the personal request of
Chief Slover. who told Mayor Rushlight
that Kay was "Just the man" to do the
"clean-up- " work that was needed.

Several Charges DlNmlxned.
Being reinstated, Kay had scarcely

put himself in line with conditions in
the city when he was again making
raids and was again in trouble. Charges
have been filed against him several
times since, but each time they have
been dismissed as trivial or no one ap
peared to prosecute.

Although Chief Slover's attitude to
ward Kay is well known and although
the Chief was present at the meeting,
the members of the committee did not
consult him as to their action, but
summarily entered the order, directing
him to reduce to the ranks the man he
had sought to have placed at his dis
position for the "moral work.

Sergeant Kay has at times since his
reinstatement clashed in court with his
superior officer, Waldemar Seton, of the
police committee. Seton has appeared
at times as attorney for persons ar
rested by Kay in certain raids. One
particular case was that of Karl
Tweedy, arrested May 25 by Kay on a
charge of contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor, which was laterchanged to disorderly conduct. Seton
gave Kay a verbal lashing such as is
seldom heard in the Municipal Court
at the time, and has also castigated .thesergeant on other occasions.

ALASKA RATES REDUCED
flasks Steamship Company Cuts

Freight Tariff From Seattle.
SEATTLE. 'Wash.. Aug. 29. Reduc-

tions ranging from $1 to $3 a ton and
covering all commodities were an-
nounced here yesterday by C. J. Jones,
traffic manager of the Alaska Steam-
ship Company, to apply to business
from Seattle to Southeastern Alaska.

Several weeks ago part of the re-
ductions made during a rate war of
three years ago were removed, and the
effect of the announcement Just made
Is to put these reduced rates again in
force.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany. Its officials say. will undoubt-
edly make corresponding reductions.
Other steamship owners with the ex-
ception of the Humboldt Steamship
Company which did not advance with
the others, are expected to take sim-
ilar action.
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TUFT CAMPAIGN IS

Com

mittee to Meet and

C. B. TO. BE

. V. Haines Said to Have TromL--e

That Man Will Act

He Is Xot

to Handle

will be effected and a
plan of campaign outlined in
of the of President Taft and
other Republican nominees by the Ke
publican state central committee at a
mpptlTUT In this CUV iflmorruw. iccommittee will convene at the impe
rial Hotel at 1:30 P. M. tomorrow.

Most important of the business to
be transacted is the election of a state
halrman and the selection or cam- -

nnisrn E. W. Haines, or
Forest Rrove. who succeeded to the

of the committee fol
lowing the of Bruce Den
iris, will surrender the office and it
is C' B. Moores, of this city.
will be named to succeed the Wash
ington County man.
probably will be in the Im-

perial Hotel.
When in Portland Mr.

Haines called on Mr. Moores and miule
the reciuest that the Portland man
asrrfp to accept the of
the It is understood that
Mr. Moores has agreed to accept the
office if he can be assured by the com
mittee that the question of finances
with which to conduct the
will be tackled by others.

With only one or two
the committee is made up of staunch
Taft They are

in planning the of
the committee and a vig-
orous in support of the en-

tire ticket.

V. R. KIXG WILL START EAST

National
Will

W. R. King, National
for Oregon, will leave

Monday for Chicago, where he will
serve at National headquar
ters as a member of the advisory com-
mittee that will conduct the
for Wilson and Marshall. Mr. King
was a member of the Oregon delega-
tion to the Baltimore He
expects to remain at the National head
quarters the two months
preceding the November election, al
though he may devote a portion of the
time to addresses that will include an
itinerary of some of the principal cities

Chicago.
With the arrival of llson and Mar

shall and other campaign
literature, is in readiness
for the opening of state

Monday in the Swetland
building. A Suite of offices has been
engaged and the state and county com
mittees will maintain
jointly. The rooms will be in charge
of Bert E. Haney and H. B. Van Duzer,
state and county chairman, respec
tively.

Will H. Merritt, a Demo
crat of Seattle, called on
National King and State
Chairman Haney. Mr. Merritt origi
nally was a Clark supporter, and was
chairman of the delega-
tion to the Baltimore He
is now traveling over the State of

Wilson clubs.

PARTY

for Legal

In State.
Georg Arthur Brown, state chair

man of the tentative paity,
announced the

of four men, who with himself as
io member will constitute the
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Preparing
Organization

Progressive
yesterday appointment
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advisory committee of the state
The members are L. H.

McMahon. of Salom: I). L. Tovey, of
Arthur V. Swift, of Baker,

and Dr. Levi W. Myers, of
Circulation of petitions for the legal

of the party
in this state was begun ,

The work is In charge of Oliver M.
Mickey, of this city, who is being
assisted by the members of the state
central committee of the proposed new
political party. This task involves se-
curing 7500 signatures
between now and 15.

George r Rodgers, of Salem, will
address a county mass meeting of third
party followers at Eugene tomrrow. At
the same time Chairman Brown will ad-

dress a similar meeting
At the Tillamook gathering L. M.
Lpppcr, state secretary of the proposed
new party, will give his
lecture on the Panama Canal.
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Street - May

Get in as Result of

Personal

has invaded the lowly
ranks of the city's de
partment and a mild scandal threaten
to develoo.

to the effect that "certain
members' of a gang of street cleaners
on the East Side have been using city

at unseemly hours to
transport women to and rro, cropped
out at a meeting of the .Executive
Board committee having charge of this

when the members took
ud. vesterdav afternoon, the case
against David Cohn. He is foreman
of tha cans- in auestion. and was
charged by John Jorg with
in that he showed favors to J. E,

Backenstos to the detriment and lnjus
tice of others of the workmen.

Jorg and four other workmen swore
during the hearing that Cohn has
forced Jorg to do more work than was
Jorg's portion on cleaning of hard-su- r
faced streets. Jorg refused one morn
ing to proceed with additional blocks
of work and was He then
filed his charges.

it was sworn, was fre
quently let off duty before his hours
of labor for the city were ruihiiea, in
order that he might cross over the
river and sell papers.

Cohn strongly denied the
He said Backenstos always finished his
duties before leaving. Cohn also
charged that Jorg Is not a
workman.

George Bowman, formerly employed
the gang, but now working for

local will be called at the
next meeting of the committee. It is
said that his will create
sensation. It will be relative to joy
riding, in which a is said to
figure, with employes.

UP

Council, to Decide Whether One or
More Charters Will Go on Ballot.

An adjourned session of the City
Council will be held at 10 o'clock this
morning to consider the subject of sub-
mitting to the voters one or more pro
posed form charters, coun
cilman Daly's proposed ordinance, cre
ating a public service commission lor

possibly acted upon.
Mayor Is strongly opposed

to the submission of more than the
"official" charter, drafted by a com
mittee, of which he is the chairman,
under from the City Coun
cil. He believes that It would bo
waste of the public funds to order more
than one to be voted on, and will fight
anv effort to submit others.

"It will cost about 114,000 to submit
this question to the people at a special
election, said the Mayor
"and if we are going to burden the
ballot with a lot of charters drawn by
anybody who wished to draw one. we
may as well not have the election and
thus save the money."

The proposed charter
drafted by the official if
submitted and adopted by the people,
would take effect July 1, 1913, at the
close of the present
term of office. It would be unneces-
sary, therefore, in that case to call a
second special election to provide of
ficers for the new of the
city, and thus a second item of expense
would be saved.
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Xortliern Pacific Issued Patent by

of Interior and Trans--

fer Made to
Says

Six suits in equity were filed in the
United States District Court
against the Northern Pacific Railway
Company and the Land
Company to recover that many quarter
sections in Coos County.

The plaintiffs in the suits are Al
fred John A. Carlson, Jay C.
Wilcox, Guy Gould, Herman Heitraan
and Frank L. Lowe, the in
each being Identical except the de
scription of the property Involved,
which are quarter sections In town
ship 25 south, range 9 west, all In
Coos County, Oregon, with a vahie of
$30,000 given in each case.

Good Made.
The allege that the

on August 18, 1903, settled on the
land as and
thereafter erected and

cleared a por-
tion of the land, raised, cultivated and
harvested garden and other
crops and made the land, their actual
bona fide residences. The complain
ants were residing on these lands on
April 24, 1904, when the plat of the
survey of said township was approved
by the of the United
States General Land Office, and con
tinued to reside upon and cultivate It
until March 23, 1911, when it was pat
ented to the Northern Pacific Railway

When the plat of the survey was
filed October 9, 1909, the plaintiffs
applied to the United States district
land office, at to enter their
properties as out the ap

were rejected on the ground
that the land was embraced in the
Northern Pacific Railway
selection list, made April 14, 1900, giv-
ing the right to said company to pur
chase the land with scrip. This action
of the district land office was later
confirmed by the of the
United States General Land Office.

Reasons Are Cited.
After reciting the above facts the

bill of gives in the sixth
section the grounds for relief as

That on the 4th day of April, 1900,
the Northern Pacific Railway Company
filed in the United States- Land Office
at its for . said
land by Northern Pacific lieu scrip,
issued under act of Congress July 1,
1898, and, under the terms of said
act such lieu scrip is restricted to
lands which, at the time of the ap-
proval of the plat of survey by the

are non
mineral public lands to which no ad
verse settlement right or claim shall
have attached or been initiated; that
at the time of the approval of the
plat or survey of said township by the

April 21, 1904, said land
was not al

public lands to which no adverse right
or claim shall have attached or been
nitiated in this: That the

right or claim of the had
been attached and initiated thereto
prior to the approval of the said plat
by the which said set
tlement, right or claim was at the
time of the approval the actual bona
fide and settlement right
and claims of the

la Asked.
On March 23, 1911. the of

the Interior directed, the issuance of
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Fall Suits, Coats and Dresses
complete sample lines Coats Suits newest models, mixtures,

browns, greens, two-ton- e world's makes than
regular stock garments.

600 New Fall Sample to Choose From
$30.00, Labor Day Price

Samples Samples

JLr L'Q JQ-y-
y 01

409 New Fall Sample Coats
Values $30.00

Labor Day Sale Price $13.89

Worrells Sample
Stock From

State
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commission

Rushlight
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committee,

government
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Sixth and Alder Streets Opposite Oregonian

Republican Central
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Progressives

fancy
effects.
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AUTO FEVER

JOYRIDING
EMPLOYES.

COMMISSION QUESTION

administration's

200 New
$25.00

Labor Day $13.89

SETTLERS FIGHT TO

RETAIN HOLDINGS

Quarter Sections Coos
County Taken Scrip

Involved Suit.

INJUNCTION REQUESTED

Secretary
Weyerhaeuser Syn-

dicate, Complaint.

yesterday

Weyerhaeuser

Brunnell,

complaints

Improvements
complaints plain-

tiffs,
homesteads Immediately

commodious
comfortable dwellings,

vegetables

Commissioner

Company.

Roseburg,
nomesteaas,

plications

Company's

Commissioner

complaint

Roseburg application

Commissioner, unsurveyed

Commissioner,
unappropriated

settlement
complainants

Commissioner,

subsisting
complainants."

Injunction
Secretary
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a patent of these lands to the North-
ern Pacific Railway Company and
shortly afterwards the property w
transferred to the Weyerhaeuser Land
Company, the latter being in full
knowledge of the above facts.

A decree is asked that shall place
the title of the property in the com
plainants and an injunction is re
quested that the defendants may not
further cloud the title to the land dur-
ing the pendency of the suit.

KLAMATH PIONEER VISITS

Former Stage Driver En Route to

Crater Lake Sight Seeing.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Aug. 29.
(Special.) Albert Decker, former
crack stage driver between Klamath
Falls and Ager, Cal., and later on the
route from Pokegema to this city, is
in town, on his way to Crater Lake
for his first view of that wonder.

Decker Is more than 60, but his years
sit lightly on him, for he looks little
more than 40 years of age. While
here he met Henry Offenbacher, who
drove on the same routes with him
years ago, before railroads had begun
to reach into this region.

Last week Rosenthal's shoe sale.

6 Quart .

Triple
Coated
Granite

Preserving
. Kettles

Usually 35c

20c
Only 2 to a Customer

HARDWARE CO.
Fourth Street, Near Washington

POSLAM REAL

FIRST AID WHEN

THE SKIN AILS

Any abrasion of the skin. cut., boil,
blister, rash or open sore spot, is dan
grerous as a possible source of Infection
leading to serious skin disease, and
should be treated promptly with Pos- -
lam, the antiseptic healing remedy.

Poslam readily shos Its power to
kill germ life by stopping all itching
and causing tho trouble to disappear.
Poslam acts in this manner in any skin
disorder, including all eczemas, acne,
salt rheum, psoriasis, skin-scal- e, seven-ye- ar

Itch, barbers' Itch, and similar dis-

eases. Minor affections, such as pim-
ples, rashes, hives, etc., are quickly
driven away.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin secure
against disease. Improves its color and
texture, soothes tender skin, makes
complexions clear, hands soft. The best
shampoo for dandruff.

Owl Drug Co. and all druggiets sell
Poslam (price, BO cents) and Poslam
Soap (price, 25 cents). For free sam
ples, write to the Emergency Labora-
tories. 32 West 25th Street. New York
City. ,

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Suburbs of Oakland, California. r ,.

Fall Semester Opens August 20th 0M
Students admitted who offer fifteen recommended fp
units from accredited high schools and preparatory jjVl A

MUUUlOf mm aL.ciiauiG icstiuiumaio txo lu ill; ICI
and purposes.
Twenty-on- e departments including languages, an-
cient and modern, sciences, with la-

boratories, arts, theory and practice, history, litera-
ture, music, home economics.

Degrees A. B., L., and B. S. conferred.

, President, LTJELLA CLAY CARSON, A. M., LL. D.

For catalogues address Registrar, Mills College P. 0., California,

Primary and Grammar School of

Portland Academy
Oreanlzod to do the work of the grade

In seven year. An experienced teacher In

each grade. Attention chiefly to funda-
mental subjects. A well equipped gymna-
sium and open court under roof give oppor-
tunity tnr indoor and outdoor exercise and
play In all weathers. An experienced direc
tor in cnarge.

Boys and girls are received as young as
six years. Pupils from ML Tabor can
reach the Academy without change; from
Mh ri(trfrtn with nn rhansp. Provision
made for safe conduct to and from school
of primary pupils from Irvington, North
i'ortiana ana oiaer pans 01 uil.Honiara furnished on aDDllration to the
office, corner 13th and Montgomery. Cata
logue on application.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian

BRAEMAR
A high - class residential and day
school tor girls of all ages.

SHAUGHNESSSY HEIGHTS,
VANCOUVER

Large grounds, magnificent build-
ings, with every modern appliance
for health and comfort.
Staff unequalled; every teacher a
specialist in her own department.

DR. E. D. McLAREX
4 Stanley Court Vancouver, B. C.

MILITARY
ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Piano Studio
LOUIS H. BOLL

TEACHER OF- PIANO.
SPECIAL CARE WITH CHILDREN.

300-1- -2 Til ford Rid.

For CirjL Conducted bv the SISTERS OF THF HOI V
NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Grads. Academic and
CttUgiaU Cturuj. Muiic. An. Elocution and Commer
cial Dcpu. Rgridmi nd Day Studtnts. Refined Moral and
Intellectual Traiainr. Write forAnnoancemenLAddrest
SISTER SUPERIOR. St. Mary Atadtmy. Portland

LAW DEPARTMENT. UNIVERSITY OH
OREGON.

Portland, Oregon.
Pall term ooeni September 17. 1013. Course

of threa years, leading to degree of LI B
and embracing 20 branches of the law. In-

cluding moot court and debat work. Can
didates prepared especially for admission to
bar. Faculty of seventeen Instructors. Lo
cated In Heart of city. Adjacent to courts
For catalogue- giving entrance requirements
and full Information address T. Walter OU- -
lard. Secretary. 214 Central Bids-- . Portland.

HARTVIG NISSEN'S
SCHOOL OF MECHANOTHERAPY

OPENS SEPTEMBER NINTH.
Thorough course given in therapeutic mas-
sage and ftymnastlrji, anatomy, physiology
and kinesiology as taught by Mr. Nissan at
Harvard University for 22 years. Call or
write for particulars. .M Lovejoy St., near

Oth. Tel. Marshall 2707.

MISS CATLIN'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls

OPENS SEPTEMBER 18TH

161 Twenty-thir- d St. North,
Portland. Oregon.

Portland
California

Tl le CarriptLrUfo

B.

Belmont School
FOR BOYS,

Belmont, Cal.
(Twenty-fiv- e miles south of San Fran-

cisco.)
Is trying, and we believe successfullytrying, to do for the moral, the intel-

lectual and the physical welfare of itsboys what thoughtful parents most
wish to have done. We are glad to haveour patrons and graduates consulted.For catalogue and other specific infor-
mation address the Head Master.

W. T. REID (Harvard), Head Master.
G. N. BRINK (Pomona), Assistant HeadMaster.

For Manly
De Koven Hall has a
notable record In thor
oughly and cleanly pre-
paring boys for college.
Special Instruction !n lan-
guages. Delightful healthy
location on Lake FteUa-coo-

near T acorn a. Term
opens Sept. 12. Write for
catalog.

D. S. PCLFORO, Principal,
bo. Tacoma, Wash.

wJHmflillraO5V4,,",M","M,,, i'l''singulis .'iiCLW.'im ilnmiiiiH i.
ftrntrrliriM nnri Itnv Ki'hnnl

Based on Provisions Made by Legisla-
ture. 101 1, for Standard Normal.

Accredited by the state.
Opens September 9. 1112. An efficient
corps of trained teachers. LarKo and
complete practice HChool. Domestic
Science and Agriculture Departments.
Music and Art. For particulars artdrens
The Secretary, Convent of Holy Names.
Villa Maria. 0nTgop Or.

SCHOOL OF THE
PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

Ioatrnrtorn. Henry Frederick Wenta,
Mary IIortenMe Web.ter.

CLASSES Drawing-- modeling., life.
fiortralt, advanced painting, sketch and

composition, design, craft
work and art lectures. Also evenmu
and children's classes.

Fourth year beclns October 7. 1912.
Studios in the Museum of Art. Fifth
and Taylor streets. Circular upon ap-
plication to Anna B. Crocker, curator.

A SPLENDID SCHOOL
For YOUNG MEN and BOYS
College, High School and Commercial

uourses. urammnr urades laugni
to Boys Over 10 Years.

COLUMBIA tMVERSITV, Portland, Or.
Hev. Jo.epu Gallagher, C. S. C.

Write for Catalogue.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASHINGTON AND TENTH T.

(Zi C.l PORTLAND. OREGON
gaL li WRITE FOR CATALOG

ftehonlthat Places You in Good Joftg

MANZANITA HALL. Palo Alto, California.
Makes specialty of preparing boys and
younfr men tor the unlversiiiea and techni-
cal achoola. Twentieth Year opens Aug. Ii7.
Iftl2. For catalogue and specific Informa-
tion address W. A- - Shcdd. Headmaster,

MISS HARKER'S SCHOOL
ralo Alto, Cal.

Home and day acnoot for girls. Accredited,
life. 11 th .ir begins August

20th. 1itT2 Catalogue op application.

5Mna.a IQDlffi50

HARD WATER INSTAhrTLYjV?

iSE?lfc, a Enu in PinniiE, J

The Standard Oil Company says:

USE

rliwM MlmK'n&i k n ill hn v
I

"It is the best automobile oil we know how to make'1
For Sale Everywhere

Boys

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
San FraneiscW
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